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Whole School Attendance:
98.1%

Two days until Dance Live! We have caught up with the children,
shared the timings of the day and given out this year’s T-shirts, which
are lovely! I am extremely proud of the commitment and resilience of
our Dance Live team. Where others gave up, we have not and I am
absolutely sure that the children will love the day and come home on a
natural high! It will be so lovely when we get to see the whole thing
put together when it is aired in June. This will be the first time that all
of us will see the whole performance together and this year it is
definitely not about the winning. It is about the ‘Stickability’, which is
standout!
Tomorrow, we have our third Prehistoric Stone Age Workshop for
Year 5 and our first trip to the Roman Villa next Thursday for Year 6.
All the other Roman Villa trips are now booked and sign up forms will
be going home shortly for the relevant year groups. On the day, half
the year group will visit the Newport Roman Villa and half the year
group will visit the Brading Roman Villa. When the children return
together they will compare and discuss the differences between the
two experiences. We are very lucky on the Isle of Wight to have lots of
Roman history that allows us to understand a little bit of what it was
like to live as a Roman. Mr Andre asked me the other day which period
of history I would like to go back to. For me, it would be King Arthur
and the Knights of The Round Table! What would your choice be?
Perhaps you can talk about this with your children at home and think
about life at that time.

Coming up next week as we head towards the last week of half term,
I have a Maths Learning Walk on Monday, workshops and Roman
Villa Trip for Year 6, Outdoor Classroom Day and Bikeability for Year 6
too which has just also gone out! We are on it!
The term ends on Friday 28th May when we are going to have a two
week rest period before we return on Monday 14th June for the last
six weeks of this academic year. The Den will be open for the two
weeks of the May break, except for Bank Holiday on Monday 28th May
from 8am-6pm. Please can you book if needed by Thursday 27th May
and email families@lanesendpri.iow.sch.uk with your required times.
This summer holiday we have made the decision to extend The Den
opening for an extra week. The Den will only close for the last week of
the holidays which is the week Monday 23rd August-Friday 27th
August and can be booked online via School Money.

On my visits to the classrooms around school this week I noticed
some ancient design technology work going on in Year 5 that looked
very interesting and exciting. A huge thank you Michelle Cass and
Pavers in Newport for their donations of shoe boxes that has been the
base of the design technology project. The children are loving it. I have
also been treated to some fabulous Year 6 writing on Odes which were
so well written and read that I as blown away! I was only a little
disappointed that there was not an Ode to Mrs Sice! I know Year 6 are
planning to perform and record them tomorrow so that you can all
share in the fabulous writing at home. I love the creation of the Year 2
We have also booked Sailing for Year 5 at an incredible discounted Museum and the great books and activities the children are
rate. UKSA have awarded us a grant of over £2000 reducing the cost experiencing right across the school. Exciting stuff!
of sailing from £125 to £55 per child. An opportunity that I hope all We have some exciting news that we have employed Eylsa Harrison
families will take advance of. Over the 5 weeks the children will to join the Lanesend family in September. Sadly, we are going to say
experience sailing, paddle boarding, kayaking and develop their water goodbye to Miss Slade who will be leaving us at the end of the
confidence. This is so exiting and we are so lucky to have experiences academic year to take up a new post at Gurnard Primary School where
like this right on our doorstep. We know that our current Year 6 missed she will be teaching history right across the school as well as Year 5.
out on this fabulous experience last year and they will be going for a We are very pleased for Miss Slade and know that she will be a great
free session of ‘Taste The Water’ on Tuesday 15th June.
new team member at Gurnard. We now have a provisional structure

Talking about our next experience, we have provisionally booked a
Year 6 residential trip to Bournemouth for the last week of term as an
alternative to France. The week will be based in a one group hotel
and from here we will go to the Mary Rose, Paultons Park and a range
of lovely other activities and ‘can do’ moments. As soon as we have
confirmed all the details, a School Form will be sent out. It feels
amazing and very lucky that we have managed to organise an
alternative residential for our Year 6 children. Well done Office Angels!

for next year. The next step is to consider where the classes will go and
if it is appropriate to mix any of the year groups up. The response from
families was mixed so I have just asked the teachers to consider how
new classes might look if a mix-up was to happen. As always every
consideration and action is completed in the eyes of our children and
what is the best next step for them.

We have had several worrying reports about road safety and our
children in the community. Please may I ask families to ensure the
children are using the roads and pavements around our community
I can also confirm that we have Pizza Making in school on Monday
safely so that we can avoid any accidents and keep everyone safe.
21st June and Tuesday 22nd June. The Isle of Wight College have
agreed to come in and work with the children to make pizzas from Have a great week. I will see the Dance Live crew on Saturday in school
start to finish. It is going to be a busy couple of days!
for Dance Live 2021, the final! Caroline Sice, Headteacher
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https://www.countypress.co.uk/
news/17847887.isle-wight-girl-tragically-lost-twoolder-brothers-hair-cut-charity/
Live—Saturday
22nd May is our Dance Live Date in

Dance
school. Please see the letter we sent home with your
child’s year group’s arrival and collection times. Thank you.

Class Attendances

WOW!

Mayflower

96.2%

Enterprise

97.7%

Golden Hinde

96.5%

Erebus

96.1%

Bluebell

100%

Resolution

98.8%

Challenger

96.4%

Nimrod

95.8%

Blossom

100%

Endeavour

100%

Terra Nova

100%

Santa Maria 99.0%

Reliance

99.0%

Endurance

Beagle

97.1%

Halve Maen 97.8%

Investigator

100%

Discovery

98.3%

The Ark

100%

Victoria

97.3%

97.4%

How amazing is
Carys Coltman’s
ancient cave she
made! So much
attention to
detail!
Well done!

What’s going on this week?
Sing2G7, an ambitious project aiming to give children a voice ahead of the
upcoming G7 Summit, have recorded a song at Truro cathedral. The song,
titled Gee Seven has been written by Sir Tim Rice and composed by Peter
Hobbs, aims to put children’s voices at the heart of the upcoming Summit
which opens in Cornwall on 11th June.
Main question:
Does music have the power to change our behaviour?

E. If you look carefully you’ll see the
letters spell our W. Shakespeare.
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Gentle Reminder:
Please ensure you book The Den in advance of the day you
need. We are reaching capacity some days at the moment and
we may not be able to accommodate bookings made on the
day via phone call. You can book The Den online via your
child’s School Money account in advance to ensure your child
is booked in for the sessions you need and to avoid any disappointment. Thank you for your continued support.
The Den is available to book for May Half Term weeks. Please
email families@lanesendpri.iow.sch.uk to let us know the
hours you require once booked.
School Lunches: Please ensure you book and pay for your
child’s lunch in advance of the school day. This can be booked
and paid for online via School Money or you can ring the
office on 293 233 and add dinner top up onto your child’s
account. This is the perfect way to budget in advance for the
week or month and also one thing less to worry about. Thank
you.
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A huge lead from Gryffindor Team this week.
Well done Team Gryffindor!
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